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Disclaimer and Forward Looking Statements

This Presentation is provided by JustKapital Litigation Partners Ltd (the Company).
You should not rely upon anything in this presentation and/or any information obtained from the Company, its Directors or their
associates in deciding whether or not to seek to participate in the shares of the Company. This is not an offer to subscribe for
securities in the Company.
The Presentation may contain statements of anticipated future performance such as projections, forecasts, calculations, forwardlooking statements or estimates all of which are based on certain assumptions (Forward Looking Statements). The Forward
Looking Statements may involve subjective judgements and are based on a large number of assumptions and are subject to
significant uncertainties and contingencies, many of which are outside the control of the Company and may not prove to be correct.
No representation or warranty is made that any Forward Looking Statements will be achieved, or occur, or that the assumptions
upon which they are based are reasonable or the financial calculations from which they have been derived are correct. Actual future
events may vary significantly from the Forward Looking Statements. Each Recipient should undertake its own independent review
of the Forward Looking Statements, including the assumptions on which they are based and the financial calculations from which
they are derived.
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JustKapital Corporate Overview

CAPITAL STRUCTURE
ASX code
Shares on issue
Options on issue

SHAREHOLDERS
Board and Management

JKL

Top 20 Shareholders

104.2m

BOARD AND MANAGEMENT

A$0.25 before 31 Dec 2016

3.7m

A$0.25 before 10 Mar 2018

6.7m

A$0.25 before 27 Mar 2018

1.9m

A$0.30 before 1 May 2020

0.3m
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60.24%

12.8m

Exercisable at:

Cash (@ 31 December 2014)
plus proceeds of 21 April share issue

12.81%

% SHARES HELD

Philip Kapp, Executive Chairman

5.44%

Tim Storey, Executive Director

2.32%

Mike Hill, Director

1.84%

Hugh Warner, Director

3.01%

Chris Hilbrands, CFO

0.19%

Jonathan Allatt, COO

–

$13.0m
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Strategy Update

Organic Growth

International Investment Opportunities

During the quarter JustKapital has concentrated on establishing
its brand name and reputation as a leading litigation financier
in the Australasian and potentially international markets. The
pipeline of investment opportunities has continued to grow and
the Investment Committee has undertaken a detailed review of
thirteen cases.

JustKapital has decided to co invest in offshore litigation
financing opportunities and is pursuing an international joint
venture whereby it will gain access to such international
investment opportunities. Our potential partner will gain
reciprocal rights to participate in JustKapital case investment in
Australasia.

Strategic Positioning

At this time the discussions referred to above are confidential
and incomplete. If and when these transactions do proceed an
appropriate announcement will be made to the market.

JustKapital has identified complementary revenue streams
to accelerate growth including full recourse financing of
disbursements incurred in litigation. JustKapital is in the process
of developing these revenue streams both organically and
via selective acquisitions. One such acquisition opportunity is
currently being assessed.
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Current Cases & New Business Pipeline

TYPE OF CLAIM

DEFENDANT

ESTIMATED QUANTUM1

COMMENTS

Current Cases
Shareholder Class Action

Top 200 ASX listed company

$44m signed
(total class $300m)

Financing agreement
signed with 42 institutional
investors

$40m to $100m

Awaiting counsel’s opinion

$50m

Awaiting counsel’s opinion

New Business Pipeline
Misleading & deceptive
conduct in public takeover

Company, Directors and a
private equity fund

Breach of Contract

Company and Directors

Patent Infringement –
2 separate cases
Breach of fiduciary duty
by Corporate Trustee

Listed US corporates

US$440m

Co-invest opportunity

ASX listed trustee company

$73m

Under review

‘Failure to Fund’

Australian Bank

$25m

Under review

Breach of fiduciary duty
by Corporate Trustee

Trustee Company

$6m

Under review

Property dispute

Individual and Trust

$50m

Under review

1. G
 ross expected settlement amount. Represents total proceeds if all potential claimants join the claim and are successful in winning the maximum in damages.
JustKapital would receive ~25-50% of these proceeds.
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Current Cases & Cases in Diligence

The Investment Committee has carried out a review of thirteen cases, of which five were of sufficient quality
to justify obtaining an independent legal opinion. The Investment Committee has since rejected three of
those five cases and awaits counsel’s advice on the remaining two. The cases under active consideration
have a gross claim value of circa $250m excluding a co-invest opportunity with value US$440m.
Noteable cases are:
Shareholder Class Action

Breach of Contract

• Signed claim value of $44m predominantly from 42 institutions

• Action against Australian corporate for breach of two supply
contracts

• Letter of demand and statement of claim well advanced

• Statement of claim filed

Misleading & Deceptive Conduct

• Awaiting review by Counsel

• Class action with 10 applicants seeking redress from corporate
acquirer
• Potential to extend the action to circa 40 further shareholders
• Independent legal review undertaken and awaiting review by
Counsel
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JUSTKAPITAL AND THE LITIGATION FINANCING MARKET
Litigation Financing is a new and exciting asset class, treating litigation claims as assets that
can be financed.
It is a unique asset class because returns on investment are not related to the amount
invested, rather returns are driven by the settlement amount or damages awarded by a Court.
Successful investment depends ultimately on selecting meritorious claims.

Founders and Management

FOUNDED AND MANAGED BY TWO OF AUSTRALASIA’S MOST
EXPERIENCED CORPORATE LAWYERS
Philip Kapp

Jonathan Allatt

Executive Chairman

Chief Operating Officer

Co-founder of JustKapital Litigation Partners. Previously senior partner
of Corrs Chambers Westgarth Lawyers and widely regarded as one of
Australia’s leading corporate lawyers. More than 25 years’ legal experience
in M&A, capital restructuring and private equity. Director of Energy
Developments Ltd, INT Corporation Ltd and Modun Resources Ltd. Prior to
joining Corrs Chambers Westgarth, was a Senior Partner with Clayton Utz,
Chairman of Minter Ellison and Founder and Managing Partner of Andersen
Legal. Extensive networks in the Australian business and legal community.

Over 14 years’ experience in private equity operational improvement,
business planning and mergers and acquisitions. Formerly at Palatine Private
Equity (UK) and as well as roles at NVM Private Equity and KPMG. Chartered
Accountant.

Tim Storey

Chris Hilbrands

Executive Director

Chief Financial Officer

Co-founder of JustKapital Litigation Partners. Over twenty five years experience
as a commercial lawyer and company director, practicing in Australia and NZ.
Previously a partner at Bell Gully, one of New Zealand’s premier law firms.
Director of a number of public and private companies including Chairman
of NZ listed DNZ Property Fund Ltd and a director of Nasdaq listed Reading
International. Currently a principal of Prolex Advisory, a private company
providing commercial advisory services to clients. Member of NZ Law Society,
Institute of Directors and Financial Services Institute of Australasia.

Commenced his career with Deloitte and Grant Thornton and has worked
as Chief Financial Officer for a number of AIM and ASX listed companies.
Chartered Accountant.
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Executive Directors

Mike Hill

Hugh Warner

Executive Director

Executive Director

Former partner of Ernst & Young, Sydney and has more than 10 years
experience as a partner of a large private equity fund. Experience across
numerous industries and has served on company boards in retail, healthcare,
media, waste services and tourism. Currently Non Executive Chairman
of Recreational Tourism Group, Chairman of Rhipe Ltd, Chairman of INT
Corporation Ltd, HJB Corporation Ltd and Modun Resources Ltd. Chartered
Accountant.

Broad experience as a public company director in the mining, oil and gas,
biotechnology and service industries. Currently Director of Modun Resources
Ltd and Chairman Prospect Resources Ltd.
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Litigation Financing Overview

What is the litigation financing landscape
in Australia?
•

Fast growing market for the past two decades

•

Market has been facilitated by:
–

Prohibition on contingency-based legal fees

–

Absence of adverse cost insurance, now available

What is litigation financing?
•
•

What are Government regulations?

Financing of legal claims of third parties to meet the
costs of conducting litigation
Financed cases typically relate to insolvency, large
commercial claims and class actions

LITIGATION
FINANCING

•

Litigation financing is not a regulated industry

•

In its draft report dated April 2014, Productivity
Commission has recommended that litigation
financiers should hold AFSL and meet capital
adequacy requirements

What are the typical costs and returns?
•

Returns are % of recovery amount typically
ranging between 25-50%

•

Costs are litigation costs and indemnity for
adverse costs
Source: Productivity Commission Report dated April 2014
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JustKapital Company Overview

JustKapital is an emerging litigation financing business which
aims to position itself as a leading litigation and disbursement
financier in Australia and New Zealand.

Types of claims to be pursued

Highly experienced team which can assess litigation cases and
provide a view on probability of success.

• Breaches of fiduciary duties, in particular by company
directors and trustees in managed investment schemes

Business model:

• Breaches of the continuous disclosure requirements of the
ASX listing rules and Corporations Act including shareholder
class actions

• Business to business litigation

• Grow portfolio of cases organically and via acquisition,

• Claims for liquidators against company directors, directors &
officers’ insurance and auditors

• Build significant capital reserves,
• Use cash reserves to finance litigation,
• Achieve successful outcomes for claimants.

• Anti-competitive behaviour including breaches of
Competition and Consumer Law (but NOT consumer class
actions)

JustKapital’s competitive advantage lies in its case review and
selection process which takes a private equity approach to
financing.

• Misleading and deceptive conduct in commercial
transactions in breach of Competition and Consumer law
• Breaches of intellectual property rights, including copyright,
trademark and patent infringement
• Claims for professional negligence against advisors, in
particular financial advisors, financial planners, auditors
and lawyers
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JustKapital Business Model

JUSTKAPITAL OFFERS LITIGATION FINANCING TO PLAINTIFFS (CORPORATE AND INDIVIDUALS)
WITH A MERITORIOUS CLAIM AGAINST DEFENDANTS WHO HAVE THE FINANCIAL CAPACITY
TO SATISFY AN ADVERSE JUDGMENT
Focus on document-driven litigation to establish merits of
claims. Documents clearly evidence the claim has merit. Prefer
not to rely on oral evidence so case outcome is more certain

In return JustKapital finances the case, manages the case, and
indemnifies clients against adverse legal costs
An active and disciplined “investment returns” driven approach
is taken to financed cases

JustKapital reviews cases in detail before deciding whether to
provide financing based on:

If a claim is unsuccessful no amount is received by JustKapital
and it bears the cost of the litigation and any adverse cost
orders.

• Claims size
• Likelihood of success, and
• Defendant’s assessed capacity to pay
JustKapital earns ~25-50% of claim value by way of judgment or
settlement, in addition to recovery of the financed costs.
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Litigation Financing Market

AUSTRALIAN LITIGATION MARKET SIZE

After the US, Australia is one of the most active jurisdiction for
class actions in the world.
In the US lawyers charge contingency fees on litigation and as a
result legal firms dominate class actions.

Other litigation
$0.8m
Commercial litigation
$6.8m

In Australia legal firms can’t charge contingency fees which
provides opportunity for third party litigation financiers.

Class actions & torts
$2.4m
Securities litigation
$2.0m

Specialist litigation firms such as Maurice Blackburn, Shine
lawyers, ACA Lawyers and Slater & Gordon have expertise
working on such cases.

$21.1bn

The opportunity for JustKapital is substantial based on the
amount of claims being assessed by legal firms.

Product
litigation liability
$2.5m

In Australia in 2014 more than $1bn in class actions were settled.
Employment litigation
$4.0m

IP litigation
$2.6m

Source: Baillieu Holst IMF Research Report, February 2013.
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CONTACT
AUSTRALIA
Philip Kapp
Mobile: +61 402 000 694
philip.kapp@justkapital.com.au

© Copyright JustKapital Pty Ltd 2015

NEW ZEALAND
Jonny Allatt
Mobile: +61 499 839 785
jonny.allatt@justkapital.com.au

Tim Storey
Mobile: +64 21 633 089
tim.storey@justkapital.com.au

